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Imagine a place so full of light, love and compas-
sion that it spills outside and touches everything 

that surrounds it. Fortunately, for Mid-Southerners, 
this ‘place’ is close to being a reality. On November 5, 
Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare held a groundbreak-
ing ceremony for a Hospice Residence that will be a 
place open to all regardless of ability to pay and will 
integrate the very best of faith, health and compassion 
for all ages. 

“The Residence will allow us to continue providing 
patient-and-family centered care in a loving and sup-

portive environment,” said Mitch Graves, president, Methodist 
Affiliated Services. “This facility will be an incredible gift and a 
much needed resource for Mid-South patients and families, and 
an invaluable addition to our healthcare community.” 

The new facility will feature 30 patient rooms, a conference room, chapel, 
family gathering area, gardens, and a walking path. Each patient room will 
offer comfortable surroundings to enable patients and families to feel more 
at ease. Pets, personal mementos, photos, music and all the comforts of 
home are encouraged to make each room as close to home as possible. 
Specialized equipment will allow a number of the rooms to be converted to 
care for infants and children. 

“The Hospice Residence will make it possible for us to provide a homelike 
place for those with a short time to live and a place for families and friends to 
share in the last days of a loved one’s life,” said Paula Jacobson, president, 
Methodist Healthcare Foundation. “There really is no place like home, but the 

Residence will provide the next best thing – a 
peaceful place to call home. It will be a place 
where patients can embrace life to the fullest 
and have the dignity they deserve during their 
final stage of life.” 

Methodist Healthcare is contributing  
$2 million toward the facility’s $9 million 
construction cost. Donations from the  
community will finalize the project. To  

help raise funds for the Hospice Residence, 
Methodist Healthcare Foundation has established the Life  

Angel giving program.
The program allows donors to be part of the creation of the paths and 

gardens the Residence campus will feature. The facility’s unique design will 
allow patients to enjoy the beauty of these tranquil, and soothing gardens 
from the view of their room or by strolling its winding paths. Life Angels will 
have their donation recognized on artistic, iron leaves that will be displayed in 
perpetuity. 

“Life Angels play a part in each moment shared and every memory that 
will be made here,” said Jacobson. “Their donations are making it possible 
for patients and families to experience the compassion, care and comfort 
Methodist Hospice Residence will provide. They’re making a difference in the 
lives of others. So, in a very real sense, they truly are angels.” 

For more information about Methodist Hospice Residence or becoming a 
Life Angel, call 901-516-0500 or visit www.methodisthealth.org/give.

“The Hospice Residence will make it 
possible for us to provide a homelike 
place for those with a short time to live 
and a place for families and friends to 
share in the last days of a loved one’s life.”
—Paula Jacobson, president, Methodist Healthcare 

Foundation

MUH Neuroscience Institute benefits from families’ generosity

T hanks to the generosity of a family with strong ties to Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare, 
Methodist University Hospital Neuroscience Institute is the beneficiary of two new stroke 

suites provided to honor Dorothy “Dotsie” W. Graham. The gift was given by her husband John 
Glass and her stepson, Haskins Glass. 

The new stroke suites are located on 8 Tower and include sleeper sofas, comfortable chairs, per-
sonal refrigerators, LCD TVs and DVD players, and beautiful window coverings. 

The dedication and naming of the Dorothy 
W. Graham Stroke Suites came as a surprise 
to Dotsie who believed she was visiting the 
hospital to discuss new Methodist Healthcare 
Foundation projects. 

“This is such a heart-warming story of the 
incredible love this family has for each other and 
their commitment and support of Methodist’s 
mission to provide exceptional care to the 
patients and families we serve every day,” said 
Steve West, senior vice president, Community 
Benefit, Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare.

This is the second philanthropic gift the 
Graham and Glass families have made to 
Methodist University Hospital Neuroscience 
Institute. In 2008, their generosity led to the 
creation of The Dorothy and James Graham 
Neuroscience Education Center, named in 
honor of Dotsie’s mother, Dorothy C. Graham 

and in memory of her father, James Graham, both long-time Memphians and founders of Graham’s 
Lighting Fixtures, Inc. 

“We are blessed to have grateful patients and families like these extend their generosity to our orga-
nization in a way that will benefit other patients and families for years to come,” said Mark Billingsley, 
director of Major Gifts, Methodist Healthcare Foundation. 

A former employee, Dotsie served Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare for nearly 20 years, first as a 
counselor for Methodist Outreach and later as vice president of Behavioral Health Services for the 
System. She is a former member of the Methodist Healthcare Foundation Board of Directors. Dotsie’s 
husband, John, currently serves on the Foundation’s Board.

Methodist Foundation honors  

2009 Living Awards recipients

On August 20, Methodist Healthcare Foundation 
honored this year’s Living Awards recipients. 
The Living Awards recognize individuals or orga-
nizations who have distinguished themselves by 
their leadership and commitment to the healing 
mission of Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare 
and to those whose faith-based initiatives have 
had a profound impact on healthcare locally, 
nationally and globally.

A publication for the friends of the Methodist Healthcare Foundation 

The donation for the Dorothy “Dotsie” W. Graham Stroke Suites 
was given by Dotsie’s husband, John Glass (left) and her stepson, 
Haskins Glass (right).

Methodist Hospice Residence rendering (right)  
and aerial view (left).

Recipients pictured left to right: 
Charles R. Handorf, M.D. - Physician Inspiration in Faith and Health;
Dr. Thomas H. Bornemann, director of the Carter Center Mental 

Health Program - National/International Inspiration in Faith  
and Health; 

Alice Warren - Inspiration in Faith and Health; 
Hershel P. (Pat) Wall, M.D. - Physician Inspiration in Faith and Health; 
Rev. Frank Lewis McRae - Community Inspiration in Faith and Health.

Life Angels help build home and hope for Hospice patients 
and families 



The Foundation Focus is printed two times 
per year. If you would prefer to receive the 
newsletter via email, please contact  
Lori Dale at 901-516-0505.

Donations make our work possible. Thank you.
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Amazing things are 
happening here

Dear Friends,

Just as we were sending this issue 
of Focus to the printer, we heard the 
sad news that Norma Duckworth, wife 
of Dr. John Duckworth, had passed 
away. Dr. Duckworth was the first 
chairman of the Methodist Healthcare 
Foundation board and served in this 
role for countless years. Among his 
many passions for this healthcare 
system, hospice ranks at the top. The 
hospice program had cared for his 
sister Patty and had lovingly been 
with Norma during her last days as 
well. He had made a contribution to 
help build the hospice residence and 
the pathology group he established, 
Duckworth Pathology Group, had 
funded and named the Living Room in 
Norma’s and John’s honor.

Last week we celebrated the 
groundbreaking and blessing of the 
grounds for the hospice. Hundreds 
of participants released beautiful red 
heart-shaped balloons into the sky, to 
remember all of our loved ones and to 
celebrate a program which provides 
such compassionate and loving care 
at the end of a patient’s life.

Please consider becoming a Life 
Angel by making a small gift to the 
hospice. You can remember a parent, 
grandparent, even a dear friend by 
making a gift in their honor. Go to 
www.methodisthealth.org/give – our 
new, easy-to-navigate website – to 
make that special gift which will be 
recognized in the beautiful garden 
area of the hospice residence.

Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare 
continues to build our commitment 
to strengthen the bond between faith 
and health through the Congregational 
Health Network. Over 200 congre-
gations will be our covenantal 
partners on this journey by year-end. 
We anticipate that 5,000 members 
will be individually registered as well, 
giving us the opportunity to provide 
personalized care, if and when they 
come through our doors. The amazing 
stories of this program reflect the 
positive impact it can have on our 
patients and our community when our 
faith and our health connect.

Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare is 
committed to providing outstanding 
care for all patients in our community. 
That care starts at birth and continues 
until a patient’s last days – and 
happens both inside and outside our 
walls. This is our mission and the 
foundation of all that we do.

As we leave a rainy, soggy October 
and move toward these final months 
of the year, I want to take this 
opportunity to thank you for being  
our partner in achieving our goals.  
We couldn’t even begin to do it 
without you.

Sincerely,

Paula Jacobson
President
Methodist Healthcare Foundation

Methodist University Transplant Institute 
reaches milestone; 1,000 liver transplants 

Methodist Healthcare Foundation welcomes Kathy Bates
Academy Award-winning actress and native Memphian to speak at Cancer Center Luncheon

Surgeons at Methodist 
University Hospital Transplant 

Institute, in partnership with the 
University of Tennessee Health 
Science Center, performed the 
program’s 1,000th liver transplant on 
Monday, September 28. 

“While the first liver transplant was 
performed in 1982, within the last 
three-and-a-half years the transplant 
program has significantly increased, 
with our team performing over 400 
liver transplants,” explained James 
Eason, M.D., medical director 
for Methodist University Hospital 
Transplant Institute, professor of 
Transplant Surgery at The University 
of Tennessee Health Science Center, 
and chief of Transplant Surgery for 
UT Medical Group. “Our ability to 
dramatically increase the number 
of liver transplants is directly due to 
the commitment Methodist University 
Hospital and the University of Tennessee Health Science Center have made 
to the transplant program.”

Dr. Eason describes the transplant team at Methodist University Hospital 
as a dream team and credits the dedication of MUH and the University of 
Tennessee Health Science Center for recruiting the top surgeons, physicians, 
nurses and other health professionals in the country. 

“We have an extremely talented transplant team that is dedicated to saving 
as many lives as we can through organ transplantation,” said Dr. Eason. “The 
donation of an organ is truly an amazing gift of life and I feel very fortunate to 
be a part of this team.”

Academy award-winning  
 actress and director Kathy 

Bates visits Memphis to reflect on 
her career and her own battle with 
cancer at the 8th annual Methodist 
Cancer Center Luncheon on Friday, 
November 20 at the Peabody. 

A native Memphian, Kathy Bates 
has been honored numerous times 
for her work on stage, screen 
and television, including a 1991 
Academy Award® for Best Actress 
and a Golden Globe for her por-
trayal of obsessed fan, Annie Wilkes, 
in Rob Reiner’s Misery. 

Her long list of film credits  
includes Revolutionary Road,  
The Day The Earth Stood Still,  
P.S. I Love You, Fred Claus, 
Charlotte’s Web, Failure to Launch, The Waterboy, 
Dolores Claiborne, Prelude to a Kiss, At Play in the 
Fields of the Lord, Dick Tracy and Men Don’t Leave. 
She also lent her voice to the Jerry Seinfeld animated 
comedy Bee Movie, as well as The Golden Compass.  

Bates’ television honors include 
multiple Emmy, Golden Globe 
and SAG Award nominations 
and a SAG Award and Golden 
Globe win for the HBO film The 
Late Shift. Her credits as a direc-
tor include the CBS pilot Fargo 
and episodes of such series as 
Oz, Six Feet Under, NYPD Blue 
and Homicide: Life on the Street. 
She also received multiple Emmy 
nominations for her directorial 
work on the A&E telefilm Dash 
and Lilly. Bates has been honored 
for her stage work winning an 
Obie Award for her performance 
as Frankie in the original off-
Broadway production of Frankie 
and Johnny in the Clair de Lune, 

and a Tony Award nomination for her performance in 
the original Broadway production of Marsha Norman’s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play ‘night Mother.

Proceeds from this year’s luncheon will benefit 
Methodist Hospice Residence. Individual tickets are 
$100. Call 516-0500 for ticket and table reservations.

Kathy Bates

“We have an extremely 
talented transplant team 
that is dedicated to 
saving as many lives as 
we can through organ 
transplantation.”
— Dr. James Eason

Nationally recognized for its suc-
cess with kidney, liver, kidney-pan-
creas and pancreas transplants, 
Methodist University Hospital has 
been a leader in the field for more 
than 30 years. 
 Partnering with the University of 
Tennessee Health Science Center, 
the program is dedicated to im-
proving the quality of life and the 
life expectancy for its transplant 
patients through research break-

throughs, excellence in surgical 
techniques and meticulous post-
operative care.

Nationally recognized Center of  ◗
Excellence for Liver and Kidney based 
on volume and outcomes. 
One of the ten largest liver programs  ◗
in the country, and the most experi-
enced steroid-free liver transplanta-
tion center in the world. 

The liver transplant one-year graft  ◗
survival rate at the Institute is among 
the highest in the nation, averaging 
87.57% from 2008-2009. Kidney 
one-year graft survival rate averaged 
89.71% for the same period. 
Completed more than 1,000 liver  ◗
transplants
Completed more than 2,000 kidney  ◗
transplants
More than 120 pancreas transplants  ◗
More than 260 kidney-pancreas  ◗
transplants

Transplant Facts

Methodist University Hospital Transplant Institute is one of only 33 out of 126 liver transplant 
programs in the United States to have reached the 1,000 milestone.
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Members of the Methodist Le 
Bonheur Faith and Health 

department have been invited to 
present at a special symposium at 
Johns Hopkins Bayview Campus 
on November 10. The symposium 
is called, “Building a Healthier 
Baltimore Through Medical-
Religious Partnerships.”

Rev. Bobby Baker, director of 
the Congregational Health Network, 
and Rev. Dr. Gary Gunderson, 
senior vice president of Faith and 
Health, will discuss the successful 
Congregational Health Network 
model that has been created in 
Memphis.

“Medical-religious partnerships 
continue to play a valuable role in 
addressing the health needs of 
communities throughout our nation,” 
said Baker. 

“The Congregational Health 

Network is up to almost 200 
churches representing nearly 
4,000 congregation members. Our 
long-term goal is to partner with 20 
percent of the 2,000 congregations 
in Memphis – 400 churches.”

By partnering with the CHN, con-
gregational leaders and the neigh-
borhoods that surround them gain 
tools to help them take an active 
role in the health of their congrega-
tions. The congregations commit 
to make the healthcare journey with 
their members by staying connected 
and providing a support system with 
their members while in the hospital 
and once they return home.

Methodist created new “Navigator” 
positions at each of its four adult 
Memphis hospitals: Methodist 
University Hospital, Methodist 
North Hospital, Methodist South 
Hospital and Methodist Le Bonheur 

Germantown Hospital. In addition 
to these “Navigators” who ensure 
a seamless transition for patients 
before, during and after their hospi-
tal stay, the congregations appoint 
“Liaisons” to serve as a contact 
person for the Navigator.

“It is remarkable that we have 
accomplished so much in so little 
time, but the ultimate goal is not 
about numbers it is about sharing a 
ministry,” said Gunderson.

Faith and Health to present at Johns Hopkins symposium

MUH surgeons use specialized surgical 
technique to treat nasal-sinus brain tumor

MUH Neuroscience 

Institute names new 

medical director
 
Madison Michael, M.D., assistant 
professor in the department of neu-
rosurgery at the University of Ten-
nessee Health Science Center and 
neurosurgeon at Semmes-Murphey 
Neurologic and Spine Institute, 
has been named medical director 
for Methodist University Hospital 
Neuroscience Institute.
 Dr. Michael specializes in skull 
base surgery including pituitary 
surgery, acoustic neuromas and glo-
mus jugulare tumors, trigenminal 
neuroalgia, and hemifacial spasm, 
complex spine surgery of the occip-
itocervical junction, cervical spine, 
and thoracic spine and endoscopic 
treatment of brain tumors. 
 He received his bachelor’s 
degree from the University of the 
South at Sewanee, Tennessee and 
completed his medical degree at 
the University of Tennessee Health 
Science Center in Memphis. His 
postdoctoral training included a 
surgical internship in general sur-
gery and residency in neurosurgery 
with a special interest in skull base 
tumors and complex spinal surgery 
at the University of Tennessee 
Health Science Center in Memphis. 
 Dr. Michael continued his educa-
tion with a clinical fellowship in 
the department of neuroscience 
at North Bristol NHS Trust and 
Frenchay Hospital in England. 

Methodist University Hospital is the First hospital in West Tennessee 
certifi ed as Primary Stroke Center 

Many Mid-Southerners like 
Ann O’Leary suffer from 

allergies and sinus problems. 
However, what she thought were 
sinus troubles turned into more than 
she ever imaged – a tumor that 
stretched from her nasal cavity into 
her brain.

 Fortunately for Ms. O’Leary two 
surgeons at Methodist University 
Hospital (MUH) are among a select 
few who take a unique approach 
to removing this type of tumor. It’s 
called the craniofacial approach and 
involves making an incision in the 
top of the skull behind the hairline to 
reach the tumor. 

Madison Michael, M.D., medi-
cal director, Skull Base Surgery at 
MUH Neuroscience Institute and 
assistant professor, Neurosurgery 
at the University of Tennessee 
Health Science Center (UTHSC) 
and Sandeep Samant, M.D., 
chief, Division of Head and Neck 
Oncology at MUH and associate 
professor, Otolaryngology, Head and 
Neck Surgery, UTHSC, both believe 
the craniofacial approach provides 
patients the best chance of remov-
ing the entire tumor.

“Tumor control is the thing we are 
after and the craniofacial approach 
gives us direct visualization of the tu-

mor margins. We leave the operating 
room knowing we’ve removed all of 
the tumor present,” said Dr. Michael. 

Most surgeons cut the facial 
bones to remove a tumor that grows 
from the nasal cavity into the brain. 
This results in facial scarring and 
requires follow up treatments with 
chemotherapy and radiation. The 
craniofacial approach treats patients 
with chemotherapy and target 
radiation therapy to shrink the tumor 
before surgery.

“Chemotherapy and target radia-
tion therapy reduces the size of the 
tumor and allows us to perform 
a more conservative operation,” 
explained Dr. Samant. 

During surgery, an incision is 
made behind the hairline and a hole 
is cut in the skull. Through this open-
ing, the entire tumor is removed. A 
neurosurgeon operates fi rst, remov-
ing the tumor in the brain. A head 
and neck surgeon then removes the 
tumor in the nasal cavity. 

“Dr. Michael and Dr. Samant did 
a fabulous job,” said Ms. O’Leary. “I 
don’t think you can get better care 
anywhere else.”

To learn more about Methodist 
University Hospital Neuroscience 
Institute, visit neuro.methodisthealth.
org.

“My surgery was 
successful and I feel 
really good. We are very 
fortunate to have such 
talented surgeons right 
here in Memphis.”
— Ann O’Leary

“Medical-religious 
partnerships continue 
to play a valuable role in 
addressing the health 
needs of communities 
throughout our nation.” 
— Rev. Bobby Baker The Methodist Foundation 

has a new and improved website. 

Visit us online at 

www.methodisthealth.org/give 

where you can also follow 

us on facebook and twitter.

In August, Methodist University 
Hospital (MUH) received the Gold 

Seal of Approval™ from The Joint 
Commission, making it the fi rst 
hospital in West Tennessee to 
be certifi ed as a Primary 
Stroke Center. 

Elias Giraldo, 
M.D., Stroke Medical 
Director at MUH, 
said, “With Memphis 
being in the buckle 
of the stroke belt, this 
certifi cation is espe-
cially meaningful. Quick 
action by a highly qualifi ed, 
certifi ed team can truly be the 
difference between life and death.”

Stroke is the third leading cause 
of death in the United States and it’s 
the leading cause of serious, long-
term disability in the United States.

Kevin M. Spiegel, FACHE, CEO 
of Methodist University Hospital, 

said, “Methodist University Hospital 
is committed to attaining the highest 
level of patient care in the nation. 
Our neuroscience center of excel-

lence is nationally recognized 
because of MUH’s dedicated 

and talented physicians, 
nurses and clinical staff 
who care for our pa-
tients and their families. 
Being the fi rst hospital 
in West Tennessee to 
earn certifi cation as a 

primary stroke center 
and brain attack program 

was due, in part, to our col-
laboration with the University of 

Tennessee Health Science Center.” 
“Methodist University Hospital has 

demonstrated that its stroke care 
program follows national standards 
and guidelines that can signifi cantly 
improve outcomes for stroke pa-
tients,” said Jean E. Range, MS, 

RN, CPHQ, executive director, 
Disease-Specifi c Care Certifi cation, 
Joint Commission.

The Joint Commission’s Primary 
Stroke Center Certifi cation is based 
on the recommendations for pri-
mary stroke centers published by 
the Brian Attack Coalition and the 
American Stroke Association’s state-
ments/guidelines for stroke care.

Founded in 1951, the Joint 
Commission seeks to continuously 
improve the safety and quality of 
care provided to the public through 
the provision of health care ac-
creditation and related services that 
support performance improvement 
in health care organizations. The 
Joint Commission evaluates and 
accredits nearly 15,000 health care 
organizations and programs in the 
United States.
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In September, Methodist 
Healthcare Foundation welcomed 

Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare 
physicians to the University Club for 
the first meeting of the Medical Staff 
Alumni Luncheon Series.

The physicians visited with former 
colleagues, viewed photos taken 
during their medical training at 
Methodist, discussed current health-
care trends, and were updated 
about MLH initiatives and future 
plans by Gary Shorb, president and 
CEO, and Donna Abney, executive 
vice president. 

“Given their unique experiences 
with us and their valuable contribu-
tions to our success, we want to 
make sure they are part of our future 
too,” said Shorb. 

“It was fabulous,” said 
George Coors, M.D., 
a retired physician who 
began his career at 
Methodist in 1940. 

While the inaugural 
event was a success, 
plans are to continue 
meeting with former 
Methodist Le Bonheur 
Healthcare physicians 
and those nearing 
retirement, and increase 
efforts to reach more medical 
staff alumni who helped shape 
Methodist’s mission of providing 
outstanding care to patients and 
their families. 

“Many of our retired physicians 
continue to be closely connected to 

Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare, 
however, we have been out of touch 
with others,” said Steve West, senior 
vice president, Community Benefit, 
MLH. “We’re hoping to obtain 
contact information for more of our 
retired physicians so that this group 
will continue to grow and continue 

contributing to our organization 
through the Medical Staff Alumni 
Luncheon Series.”

Medical Staff Alumni attend-
ing the event included Drs. Fred 
Barrett, Ray Curle, Jerry Deaton, 
John Dobson, John Duckworth, 
William Fidler, Nicholas Gotten, 
Jr., Ralph Hamilton, Charles 
Householder, Hal James, Jon 
Jenkins, William Long, Albert 
L. Maduska, Evelyn Ogle, Frank 
Osborn, Bob Richardson, Arthur 
Sutherland, Jeremiah Upshaw, 
Frances Walker, Alvin Weber and 
Alva Weir, Jr.

For more information about the 
Medical Staff Alumni Luncheon 
Series, contact Steve West at 516-
0540 or wests@methodisthealth.org.

Our Mission: To serve as an instrument 
to assist, advance and strengthen 
Methodist Healthcare in the ministry 
of healing; in its community healthcare 
services; in its provision of educational 
excellence for students in various 
health fields; and its related health and 
humanitarian endeavors.

M e t h o d i s t  h e a l t h c a r e  F o u n d a t i o n

Medical Staff Alumni (l-r) Alvin Weber, M.D., Jeremiah Upshaw, 
M.D., Nicholas Gotten, M.D. and George Coors, M.D.
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Hometown: Born and raised in 
Clarksdale, Miss., Kirk’s feet are firmly 

planted in the Mississippi Delta and 
Mid-South. 

Fruit never falls too far 
from the tree: “Ironically, 
my family lived right 
down the road from 
the Sherard Plantation, 
and the Sherard family 
were  founders of the 
Methodist system.”

What he does: He’s 
a principal with the 

Hnedak-Bobo Group.
Family: He’s married to Anne 

Craig, has three grown children, 
a stepchild and a grandchild. 

Methodist connection: He’s currently 
vice-chair of the Methodist Healthcare 
Foundation board and chair of the leader-
ship council, the advisory and fundraising 

committee for the Center of Excellence in 
Faith and Health.
Education: Kirk graduated from the 
McCallie School, a boarding school in 
Chattanooga and he earned his bach-
elor’s degree in architecture from the 
University of Virginia in 1974. 
It’s in his DNA: Commitment to 
Methodist Healthcare runs deep in his 
family. His mother was very active in the 
Methodist Church in North Mississippi 
and served on the Methodist board in 
Memphis. 
Making a list: “In recent years I’ve 
really started to focus more of my time 
on organizations that make a difference. 
And you can’t make a list like that without 
having Methodist near the top.”
Making the Methodist case: 
Methodist’s attributes are almost too 
numerous to mention, he says. “I think 
their commitment to  serve the entire 

community is huge — their focus on 
indigent care and maintaining a strong 
presence in the Medical Center, as well as 
their commitment to the growth of  
Le Bonheur, Methodist University Hospital 
and to the Med. All of these things are 
risky, but there’s a sense of obligation that 
rises to the top and trumps the risk card. 
It’s the right thing to do.”
How Memphis can make the world 
a better place: “I believe the Center 
of Excellence for Faith and Health can 
become an international model. That’s a 
bold statement. But the word is already 
getting around. Once we get it built and 
we continue to produce the supporting 
data, it’s going to take off. And it’s so 
timely with all the focus and debate on 
national health care. For something in 
Memphis to emerge as an international 
model is excellent for the city. We don’t 
end up in that spot very often.

L. Kirk Bobo

Methodist Foundation welcomes MLH physicians to Medical Staff Luncheon Series


